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ABSTRACT:
Human adults rely on both acoustic and linguistic information to identify adult talkers. Assuming favorable

conditions, adult listeners recognize other adults fairly accurately and quickly. But how well can adult listeners

recognize child talkers, whose speech productions often differ dramatically from adult speech productions?

Although adult talker recognition has been heavily studied, only one study to date has directly compared the

recognition of unfamiliar adult and child talkers [Creel and Jimenez (2012). J. Exp. Child Psychol. 113(4),

487–509]. Therefore, the current study revisits this question with a much larger and younger sample of child talkers

(N ¼ 20); performance with adult talkers (N ¼ 20) was also tested to provide a baseline. In Experiment 1, adults

successfully distinguished between adult talkers in an AX discrimination task but performed much worse with child

talkers. In Experiment 2, adults were slower and less accurate at learning to identify child talkers than adult talkers

in a training-identification task. Finally, in Experiment 3, adults failed to improve at identifying child talkers after

three days of training with numerous child voices. Taken together, these findings reveal a sizable difference in

adults’ ability to recognize child versus adult talkers. Possible explanations and implications for understanding

human talker recognition are discussed. VC 2020 Acoustical Society of America. https://doi.org/10.1121/10.0001576
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I. INTRODUCTION

Humans are remarkably efficient at extracting informa-

tion about talkers from the speech signal, including the talk-

er’s age, gender, ethnicity, facial expression, emotional state,

and the talker’s identity (e.g., Johnson et al., 1999; Scherer,

1986; Tartter, 1980). For decades, researchers have examined

the specific acoustic and linguistic characteristics of the

speech input that affect the recognition of different talkers

(see Kreiman and Sidtis, 2011, for a review). This work not

only has theoretical implications for our understanding of

how humans process spoken language, but it also has practi-

cal applications in the area of automatic talker recognition.

However, nearly all talker recognition work has investigated

adult listeners’ ability to recognize other adult talkers. Few

studies have examined adult listeners’ ability to tell apart and

identify children’s voices. This is surprising because child-

ren’s speech productions differ dramatically from adult

speech productions on a number of acoustic and linguistic

dimensions, which may significantly influence which speech

cues will be most helpful for reliably recognizing child talk-

ers. In the current study, we examine adult listeners’ ability

to distinguish and identify child talkers. Adult listeners were

tested on their ability (1) to tell apart child voices and to tell

apart adult voices in an AX discrimination task (Experiment

1), (2) to learn to identify a set of child voices and a set of

adult voices in a training-identification task (Experiment 2),

and (3) to generalize identification training with one set of

child talkers to a new set of child talkers in a three-day train-

ing task (Experiment 3).

A. Identifying adult talkers

Recognizing the identity of a talker is contingent on lis-

teners accessing a stored representation of a set of features

or attributes of a talker that distinguishes that talker’s repre-

sentation from a different talker’s representation.

Discovering the pattern of features that perceptually differ-

entiate talkers has been the subject of extensive research.

Anatomical factors, including the shape and size of the

vocal tract as well as properties relating to glottis vibration,

yield numerous acoustic differences between talkers (see

Creel and Bregman, 2011, and Kreiman and Sidtis, 2011,

for reviews). Fundamental frequency (F0), the primary basis

for perceived vocal pitch, has emerged in the literature as

one of the most reliable acoustic cues for differentiating

talkers (Murry and Singh, 1980). Other acoustic cues such

as shimmer and hoarseness have also been implicated in

talker recognition (e.g., Kreiman et al., 1992; Murry and

Singh, 1980). However, it is worth noting that the specific

pattern of relevant cues is not necessarily the same for all

talkers (Van Lancker et al., 1985). That is, one primary cue

(e.g., F0) useful for differentiating Talker A from other talk-

ers may not also be useful for differentiating Talker B from

other talkers.

In addition, research has shown that while acoustic cues

contribute significantly to human talker recognition, acous-

tic information alone cannot fully account for successful

talker recognition. While traditional accounts of talker rec-

ognition posited that individuals are identified through the

use of nonlinguistic attributes, such as the acoustic cues

described above (e.g., Bricker and Pruzansky, 1966), current

findings suggest that listeners also use linguistic cues to rec-

ognize talkers. For example, studies have assessed the use ofa)Electronic mail: elizabeth.johnson@utoronto.ca
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linguistic information by testing talker identification after

specific phonetic cues have been removed from or distorted

in the signal (e.g., Remez et al., 1997; Sheffert et al., 2002).

In Sheffert et al. (2002), listeners were trained to identify

ten talkers from sinewave speech, which removes vocal

quality (including pitch) but preserves segmental and some

suprasegmental properties. Listeners were still able to learn

to identify talkers from these impoverished samples.

Additional evidence for the importance of linguistic infor-

mation during talker recognition comes from studies show-

ing that listeners are better able to discriminate between and

recognize talkers speaking a familiar language than talkers

speaking an unfamiliar language. This effect, commonly

known as the language familiarity effect, has been exten-

sively studied in adult listeners (e.g., Bricker and Pruzansky,

1966; Fleming et al., 2014; Goggin et al., 1991; Johnson

et al., 2018; Perrachione et al., 2010; Perrachione et al.,
2011; Winters et al., 2008), and comparable findings have

been reported for young children (e.g., Fecher and Johnson,

2018a; Levi and Schwartz, 2013) and even for infants as

young as 4.5 months of age (Fecher and Johnson, 2018b,

2019; Johnson et al., 2011). Taken together, these findings

highlight that listeners use a wide range of linguistic and

non-linguistic cues in the acoustic speech signal to form

talker identity representations for different talkers.

B. Characteristics of child speech

Recognition of adult voices has been well-studied.

However, child voices differ from adult voices on a number

of acoustic and linguistic dimensions, which might pro-

foundly impact listeners’ ability to recognize child voices.

Past research has shown that children’s speech, relative to

adults’ speech, is characterized by higher pitch and formant

frequencies, greater temporal and spectral variability, and

overall longer segmental durations (e.g., Lee et al., 1999;

Smith et al., 1983; Tingley and Allen, 1975). As children

grow older, their motor control becomes more accurate,

which decreases the acoustic variability seen across child

talkers. By around 11 to 15 years of age, children’s speech

productions are similar to those of adults (Kent, 1976).

In addition to the acoustic differences between adult

and child speech productions, child speech is also rife with

phonological errors. For example, phonological units may

be omitted or substituted as a result of limitations on the

child’s linguistic knowledge or his/her perceptual or articu-

latory abilities (e.g., Dodd et al., 2003; Hodson and Paden,

1981; Kirk, 2008; Kirk and Demuth, 2006; Pressier et al.,
1988; Roberts et al., 1990). Many of these errors are at least

somewhat predictable. For example, common phonological

processes, particularly for children under the age of 4 years,

include reduction of consonant clusters (e.g., dress fi /des/),

final or medial consonant deletion (e.g., bike fi /baI/), liquid

gliding (e.g., ready fi /wedi/), fronting (e.g., shoe fi /zu:/),

and stopping (e.g., sea fi /ti:/). As a consequence of these

errors, children’s speech productions may be difficult to

understand or even entirely unintelligible to adult listeners

(Hodson and Paden, 1981).

C. The current study

As discussed above, we know little about how the

acoustic and linguistic characteristics of child speech affect

the identification of child voices by adult listeners. In one

study, teachers performed reasonably well at identifying

their own 4-year-old students (Bartholomeus, 1973), but we

know from the adult literature that recognizing highly famil-

iar voices can be far easier than learning to recognize new

voices (Stevenage, 2017). In the only study we are aware of

that examined the identification of novel child voices, pre-

schoolers and adults learned to identify a pair of child voices

(ages 4.5 and 5.5 years) and the voices of these children’s

mothers (Creel and Jimenez, 2012). Listeners were tested on

mother-child, mother-mother, and child-child voice pairs.

Adults identified the child voices in the child-child pair at

levels above chance, but they were better at identifying the

adult voices. This finding provides an important first look

into adult listeners’ ability to identify child voices; however,

since only one pair of child voices was tested, it is difficult

to draw any firm conclusions about child voice recognition

based on the results of this study alone.

The present work provides the first comprehensive

investigation into adult listeners’ ability to discriminate and

identify novel child talkers. Our study differs from previous

work (Creel and Jimenez, 2012) in that it includes a larger

sample of child voices (N ¼ 20 compared to N ¼ 2), the

children recorded for our study were younger than the chil-

dren recorded previously (2.5- to 3-year-olds versus 4.5-

and 5.5-year-olds), and our study employs two different

types of testing paradigms (discrimination and recognition).

Experiment 1 examined whether adult listeners could differ-

entiate pairs of child voices and pairs of adult voices. In an

AX discrimination task, listeners were asked to indicate

whether two words were spoken by the same talker or two

different talkers. In Experiment 2, adult listeners completed

a 2-day training-identification task, learning a set of four

child voices in one session and four adult voices in another

session. Finally, Experiment 3 examined whether listeners

could improve their ability to identify child voices over time

using a three-day training-identification task, whereby lis-

teners learned to identify a novel set of four child voices on

each day of training (i.e., 12 child voices in total).

Are child voices easier to tell apart and recognize than

adult voices? Or is it perhaps the other way around? Based

on the above discussion of talker recognition and child

speech production more generally, we propose two alterna-

tive hypotheses. On the one hand, given that child speech

has been argued to be characterized by greater acoustic-

phonetic variation between talkers than is adult speech (e.g.,

Lee et al., 1999), one could hypothesize that listeners might

find it easier to differentiate and recognize child talkers than

adult talkers. Indeed, talker recognition performance with

adult voices is significantly improved when the talkers show
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large acoustic-phonetic differences, such as differences in

gender (e.g., Creel and Jimenez, 2012). If high inter-talker

variability were key to successful talker recognition, then

we would predict better discrimination between child voice

pairs than between adult voice pairs in Experiment 1, and

more accurate talker identification for child voices than

adult voices in Experiment 2.

On the other hand, relative to adult speech, child

speech is characterized by higher variation not only across

different children but also within the same child talker (e.g.,

Lee et al., 1999; MacDonald et al., 2012; see, however,

Kent, 1979). This greater degree of within-talker variation

challenges listeners’ ability to extract reliable speech cues

used to form talker identity representations. Moreover, as

discussed above, listeners use language-specific phonologi-

cal knowledge during talker recognition (as demonstrated,

for example, by the language familiarity effect). While chil-

dren acquiring their first language will eventually share the

same abstract phonological system as native speakers of the

same language, it is not necessarily (and indeed unlikely)

the case that a young child’s developing (as of yet imma-

ture) phonological system will fully align with that of an

adult listener. This potential misalignment in the phonologi-

cal systems of a child talker and an adult listener might pre-

dict worse talker recognition based on child speech than

adult speech. That is, we would expect to see lower dis-

crimination accuracy for child speech in Experiment 1, and

slower and less accurate identification of child than adult

voices in Experiment 2.

To summarize, the primary goal of this study is to

investigate how well adult listeners can tell apart and learn

to identify previously unfamiliar child talkers. To do so, we

compare adults’ performance with child and adult voices in

two tasks: AX discrimination (Experiment 1) and voice

training (Experiments 2 and 3). Past research on this ques-

tion is extremely limited, but it suggests that adults may per-

form far worse with children’s voices than adults’ voices.

However, it is also possible that the distinctive characteris-

tics of children’s voices and speech productions may actu-

ally make children easier to identify. In addition to

comparing adults’ performance on child versus adult talkers,

we also speculate on which factors may facilitate or hinder

the recognition of child talkers.

II. EXPERIMENT I

A. Method

1. Participants

Forty Canadian English-speaking adults (eight males,

Mage ¼ 23 years, range ¼ 19–26) participated as listeners in

this experiment. All listeners were students at the University

of Toronto Mississauga (UTM) and were English dominant,

having learned English before the age of six and using

English at least 70% of the time. The majority of the partici-

pants were fluent in at least one other language (i.e., Arabic,

Bengali, Cantonese, French, Hebrew, Igbo, Japanese,

Spanish, Mandarin Chinese, Punjabi, Tamil, Urdu,

Vietnamese). This diversity of language exposure is charac-

teristic of the population in the Greater Toronto Area

(Statistics Canada, 2016). Participants all self-reported no

hearing or vision impairments at the time of testing.

2. Stimuli

The speech materials were selected from a corpus of

recordings of Canadian English-learning 2.5- to 3-year-old

toddlers and their mothers producing a set of 32 words

(Cooper et al., 2018). Word productions were elicited using

an experimenter-controlled video game. An image of a ref-

erent of a target word was displayed on the screen (e.g.,

strawberry, tree, house). The child was prompted to name

the picture, after which the mother would also produce the

word. Participants were encouraged to produce these words

in citation form and were prompted to repeat the word as

necessary. All stimuli were normalized for root mean

square amplitude in Praat 6.0.22 (Boersma and Weenink,

2015).

For the talker discrimination task, a subset of 20 child

talkers (Mage ¼ 32 months, range ¼ 30–33; 10 boys) and

their mothers were selected from this corpus. The mothers

were native speakers of North American English and were

raising their children as monolingual English speakers at the

time of testing. Adult talkers had an average F0 of

217.72 Hz [standard deviation (SD)¼ 44.4] and average

word duration of 0.67 s (SD ¼ 0.2); child talkers had an

average F0 of 295.93 Hz (SD ¼ 46.6) and average word

duration of 0.88 s (SD ¼ 0.27). On average, child produc-

tions were longer [b ¼ –0.20, standard error (SE) b ¼ 0.04,

v2(1) ¼ 17.01, p < 0.0001] and higher in F0 [b ¼ –77.27,

SE b ¼ 9.98, v2(1) ¼ 36.42, p < 0.0001] than adult produc-

tions. In terms of pitch variability, the child productions

were not more variable (i.e., they did not have a higher aver-

age SD) than adult productions [t(38) ¼ –0.98, p ¼ 0.334].

However, the child recordings were significantly more vari-

able in terms of duration [t(38) ¼ –2.079, p ¼ 0.04]. A total

of 20 unique pairs of gender-matched child talkers were

constructed. The same talker pairings were created for the

respective mothers of these children for an additional 20

unique talker pairs (e.g., Child A þ Child B; Mother

AþMother B). In line with previous studies (e.g., Simpson,

2009), no gender differences in F0 [b ¼ 1.26, SE b ¼ 14.17,

v2(1) ¼ 0.008, p ¼ 0.929] or duration [b ¼ –0.02, SE b
¼ 0.07, v2(1) ¼ 0.089, p ¼ 0.766] were found for our child

talkers. Thus, to best match the child talker set, only female

talkers were included in the adult stimulus set (i.e., inclu-

sions of male talkers would have made the adult talker set

more variable acoustically).

“Same” and “different” AX discrimination pairs were

constructed in Praat 6.0.22 such that two words were placed

in succession, separated by 500 milliseconds of silence. In

order to prevent listeners from making a purely acoustic

comparison and to ensure that the task was adequately chal-

lenging, two different words were presented in each pair for
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both “same” and “different” trials. We purposely increased

the difficulty of the task to avoid ceiling effects which could

mask relative performance difficulties with adult versus

child voices. For “same” talker trials, two words produced

by the same talker were presented (e.g., Talker A frog—

Talker A bird). Two “same” talker trials were presented for

each talker, counterbalancing the word order presentation,

such that each word in a pair would occur both in first and

second position, for a total of 80 trials. For “different” talker

trials, one word was produced by one talker and the other by

a different talker (e.g., Talker A truck—Talker B house).

All “different” talker pairs were counterbalanced for order

of word presentation for a total of 80 trials.

3. Procedure

Participants heard pairs of words presented over high-

quality headphones and were asked to indicate whether the

words were produced by the same talker or two different

talkers by pressing a response button on the screen. They

completed a total of 160 randomized trials (80 “different”

trials þ 80 “same” trials) through a custom, web-based stim-

uli-presentation framework.

B. Results and discussion

In line with previous studies using an AX discrimina-

tion task, the discrimination data were analyzed within a sig-

nal detection framework to assess discrimination sensitivity

independently of response bias (Green and Swets, 1966). D0

scores were calculated for each participant by subtracting

the normalized probability of false alarms (proportion of

“same” trials to which participants incorrectly indicated

were “different”) from the normalized probability of hits

(proportion of “different” trials that participants correctly

identified as “different,” see Table I) for both child talkers

and adult talkers (Fig. 1).

A linear mixed-effects regression model was then con-

structed (Baayen et al., 2008), with d0 scores as the depen-

dent variable, a contrast-coded fixed effect of Talker Age

and a random intercept for participant. A model comparison

was performed to determine whether the inclusion of the

fixed factor made a significant contribution to the model.

These regression models were fit using the lme4 package in

R (Bates et al., 2015). As depicted in Fig. 1, a significant

effect of Talker Age was found [b ¼ 0.63, SE b ¼ 0.07,

v2(1) ¼ 43.10, p < 0.0001], indicating that listeners had sig-

nificantly greater difficulty differentiating child voices rela-

tive to adult voices.

III. EXPERIMENT II

Experiment 1 showed that listeners had difficulty differ-

entiating child voices. This raised the question of whether

adults would still be able to learn to identify child voices

with sufficient training. That is, can adults cue in to the

appropriate indexical features that differentiate child voices

and encode them into identity representations? In

Experiment 2, we used a training-identification paradigm to

address this question. Adults received two days of training,

one session with four child voices and one with four adult

voices. We predicted that adults would be significantly

slower to reach a pre-determined training criterion and less

accurate at identifying the child relative to the adult voices.

A. Method

1. Participants

Twenty-four Canadian English-speaking adults (nine

males, Mage ¼ 19.6 years, range ¼ 17–34), with no self-

reported speech or hearing deficits, participated as listeners

in this study. They were drawn from the same population as

the participants in Experiment 1. An additional two partici-

pants were excluded due to experimenter error. All listeners

learned English before the age of 6. Eight participants were

fluent in at least one another language (i.e., Albanian,

Arabic, Farsi, French, Spanish, Urdu) but currently used

English at least 70% of the time.

2. Stimuli

Twelve female child talkers (Mage ¼ 32 months, range

¼ 30–33) and their mothers were selected from the corpus

outlined in Experiment 1 (see Table II in the Appendix for

some of the acoustic characteristics of the talkers). These

children were selected because they were the youngest

females in the corpus for which there was a complete set of

32 words per child. Mothers had a lower F0 [b ¼ –76.19,

SE b ¼ 11.31, v2(1) ¼ 25.97, p < 0.0001] and shorter word

durations [b ¼ –0.29, SE b ¼ 0.04, v2(1) ¼ 27, p < 0.0001]

TABLE I. Proportion of hits and false alarms by talker age (adult or child).

Standard deviation in parentheses.

Talker Age Hit False Alarm

Adult 0.65 (0.13) 0.29 (0.17)

Child 0.40 (0.18) 0.27 (0.16)

FIG. 1. Mean d0 scores for adult talkers and child talkers (þ/�1 SE).
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than the children. Similar to Experiment 1, within-talker

duration variation, as indexed by a talker’s standard devia-

tion, was greater for children relative to the mothers [t(22)

¼–4.256, p ¼ 0.0003]. However, contrary to previous

research, within-talker F0 variation did not differ between

age groups [t(22) ¼ –0.809, p ¼ 0.427]. The adult and child

voices were divided into three sets of four child voices and

four adult voices, and each participant was trained on one

set. Speech materials consisted of all 32 words per child,

half of which were used for pre-training/training and half

for the test phase. Which words were used in pre-training/

training and which words were used at test was counterbal-

anced across participants. The visual stimuli included 12

cartoon images differing in both shape and colour (see Fig.

2 for example images). All images were matched in size.

3. Procedure

Each participant completed two sessions of voice train-

ing (M ¼ 6 days between sessions, range ¼ 2–8), with adult

voices on one day and child voices on a separate day. The

order of testing (i.e., adult or child voices first) was counter-

balanced across participants. The training-identification par-

adigm was comprised of three phases: (1) pre-training, (2)

training, and (3) test (see Fig. 2).

During the pre-training phase, listeners heard each

talker produce a set of words and viewed a cartoon image

on the screen, enabling them to learn the association

between the cartoon image and voice. Listeners were

exposed to 32 randomized trials of pre-training (four words

� four talkers � two repetitions). Next, during the training

phase, participants heard a word and viewed a pair of car-

toon images on the screen. They were instructed to select

who they thought was speaking, after which they received

feedback on the accuracy of their response. Feedback was

provided by a positive or negative sounding alarm (depend-

ing on whether the participant chose correctly or not). In

addition, the correct image momentarily stayed on the

screen and the incorrect image disappeared. An adaptive

training-identification paradigm was employed, whereby lis-

teners were required to achieve at least 70% accuracy during

training (calculated at the end of each block) in order to

advance to the test phase. This 70% criterion is lower than

the 85% criterion used in previous training studies on adult

talker recognition (Bregman and Creel, 2014; Kadam et al.,
2016) because a pilot study suggested that participants

might take a very long time to reach 85% accuracy with the

child talkers. Listeners repeated a maximum of ten training

blocks, moving to test once 70% accuracy was achieved.

One training block consisted of 48 randomized trials (12

words � 4 talkers). Per training block, each voice was

paired with every other voice. Each cartoon image occurred

on both the left and right side of a pair and as the correct

answer an equal number of times.

At test, listeners heard a word and viewed all four car-

toon images on the screen. They selected who they thought

was speaking and received no feedback on their accuracy.

Each cartoon image occurred in each position in the image

line-up and as the correct answer an equal number of times.

The test phase was comprised of 64 randomized trials (16

words � 4 talkers). Stimulus presentation and data collec-

tion were controlled using OpenSesame 3.2.4.

We counterbalanced which voice was associated with

which cartoon image across participants. The paradigm was

identical for both child voice and adult voice training days.

However, for each listener, a unique set of cartoon images

was used on each training day to prevent listeners from hav-

ing to map multiple voices onto the same image.

FIG. 2. (Color online) Schematic of the experimental paradigm used in Experiments 2 and 3 for the three phases of the training-identification task: (1) pre-

training, (2) training, and (3) test.
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B. Results and discussion

As listeners completed an adaptive training paradigm,

we examined the number of training blocks listeners com-

pleted before they reached the 70% training criterion.

Listeners were significantly slower to reach criterion with

the child voices (M ¼ 3 training blocks, range ¼ 1–6) rela-

tive to the adult voices (M ¼ 1.5, range ¼ 1–3), requiring

twice the number of training blocks on average [b ¼ –1.2,

SE b ¼ 0.33, v2(1) ¼ 11.40, p ¼ 0.0007].

Data were analyzed in a similar fashion to past studies

with a similar design (e.g., Kadam et al., 2016). For the test

phase, proportion correct voice identification was tabulated

for Talker Age (Adult, Child), shown in Fig. 3. Listeners’

proportion correct voice identification was significantly

above chance (0.25) for both adult [t(23) ¼ 12.48, p <
0.0001] and child [t(23) ¼ 9.63, p < 0.0001] voices. The

data were further analyzed using logistic linear mixed-effects

regression, with voice identification accuracy as the depen-

dent variable. Random intercepts for participant and item

were included, along with by-participant and by-item random

slopes for Talker Age. A significant effect of Talker Age was

obtained [b ¼ 0.45, SE b ¼ 0.13, v2(1) ¼ 9.68, p ¼ 0.002].

Despite completing on average approximately twice as many

training trials with the child voices compared to the adult voi-

ces, listeners were significantly more accurate at identifying

adult voices than child voices following training.

Additionally, since participants were trained and tested

on both adult and child voices, we could examine the rela-

tionship between their adult voice and child voice identifica-

tion performance (see Fig. 4). It is conceivable that a

listener who is skilled at extracting and encoding indexical

cues to talker identity with adult voices might be similarly

skilled at doing so with child voices. However, no signifi-

cant correlation was found between listeners’ adult and child

voice identification accuracy at test (Pearson’s r ¼ 0.163, p
¼ 0.446).

Despite the significant challenges in discriminating

child voices shown in Experiment 1, the findings of

Experiment 2 demonstrate that adult listeners are capable of

learning to recognize child voices with sufficient exposure,

achieving above-chance voice identification performance

following training. However, listeners were significantly

slower to reach training criterion and less accurate at voice

identification with child voices relative to adult voices.

Interestingly, no relationship was found between adult and

child voice learning abilities. That is, listeners who were

highly successful at adult voice identification were not also

highly successful at child voice identification, and vice

versa. Taken together, our findings from the second experi-

ment suggest that successful child voice recognition may

require a re-tuning of the perceptual system, with listeners

having to attend to different types of speech cues when iden-

tifying child voices compared to adult voices.

IV. EXPERIMENT III

Experiment 2 has shown that recognition of child voices

may require attention to different types of speech cues than

recognition of adult voices. This raises the question of how

much exposure to child speech is necessary to improve child

voice identification. That is, does it require years of percep-

tual learning, or can listeners learn to tune in to the relevant

indexical cues for child voice identification after relatively

brief exposure to the voices? In Experiment 3, we addressed

this question by engaging adult listeners in three days of

child voice training, learning to identify a novel set of child

voices on each day. If listeners can glean the optimal cues

for learning to identify child voices after relatively short-

term training (three days) and relatively few voices (four

voices per day), then we should see a decrease in the number

of training blocks to reach criterion and an increase in talker

identification accuracy over the course of the three days.

However, if the number of days and voices provided is not

sufficient for listeners to learn to extract the relevant cues

that will facilitate learning of new child talkers, then we

should see no improvement in performance across the three

days.

FIG. 3. Mean proportion correct identification of adult talkers and child

talkers (þ/�1 SE). The dotted line indicates chance level (0.25).

FIG. 4. Mean proportion correct identification of adult talkers (x-axis) and

child talkers (y-axis) for each listener at test. No significant correlation

between identification accuracy rates for child and adult talkers was found.
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A. Method

1. Participants

Twenty-four Canadian-English talkers (six males, Mage

¼ 19.5 years, range ¼ 18–24), who satisfied the same crite-

ria as in Experiment 2, participated as listeners in

Experiment 3. They were drawn from the same population

as the participants in Experiments 1 and 2. Participants

learned English before the age of 6 and used English at least

70% of the time, but many were also fluent in at least one

other language (i.e., Albanian, Arabic, Bengali, Cantonese,

Gujarati, Mandarin Chinese, Spanish, Yoruba, Zulu).

2. Stimuli and procedure

The stimuli were taken from Experiment 2, where the

12 child voices had been divided into three sets of four voi-

ces, and each participant trained on one of those sets. In

Experiment 3, each participant now trained on all three sets

of voices over the course of three separate sessions (M ¼ six

days between sessions, range ¼ 2–14), the order of which

was counterbalanced across participants. The procedure of

each voice training session was identical to Experiment 2.

B. Results and discussion

As in Experiment 2, we examined the number of train-

ing blocks listeners completed on each session of training in

order to reach the 70% training criterion. A linear mixed-

effects regression model was constructed, with number of

training blocks as the dependent variable, and a Helmert

contrast-coded fixed effect of Session (A: Session 1 versus

Sessions 2 and 3; B: Session 2 versus Session 3). Random

effects structure included random intercepts for participant

and item. No significant effect of Session was found [A:

v2(1) ¼ 2.627, p ¼ 0.105; B: v2(1) ¼ 0.293, p ¼ 0.588],

indicating that participants were not becoming faster at

learning to recognize child voices over the course of three

sessions.

Proportion correct voice identification in the test phase

was also calculated for each session (Fig. 5). A logistic lin-

ear mixed-effects regression model was constructed, with

voice identification accuracy as the dependent variable, and

a Helmert contrast-coded fixed effect of Session (A: Session

1 versus Sessions 2 and 3; B: Session 2 versus Session 3)

and a Helmert contrast-coded fixed effect of Voice Set (A:

Set 1 versus Sets 2 and 3; B: Set 2 versus Set 3). Random

intercepts for participant and item were included, along with

by-participant and by-item slopes for Session and Voice Set.

Consistent with the training block results, no significant

effect of Session was obtained [A: v2(1) ¼ 0.427, p
¼ 0.5134; B: v2(1) ¼ 1.028, p ¼ 0.311]. Participants were

not becoming more accurate at identifying child voices over

time. A significant effect of Voice Set was found [Set 1 ver-

sus Sets 2 and 3; b ¼ 0.30, SE b ¼0.11, v2(1) ¼ 7.062, p
¼ 0.008]. No difference was found between Sets 2 and 3

[v2(1) ¼ 0.202, p ¼ 0.653].

To summarize, neither the number of training blocks

needed to reach 70% criterion (Session 1 M ¼ 3.5 blocks;

Session 2 M ¼ 2.5 blocks; Session 3 M ¼ 2.8 blocks) nor

proportion correct voice identification at test differed across

sessions. This suggests that listeners were not able to extract

“child-general” indexical cues for identifying children’s voi-

ces. That is, experience with learning to identify a particular

set of child voices did not transfer to facilitate the identifica-

tion of a novel set of child voices in subsequent sessions.

Indeed, the characteristics of the child voices included in a

particular set had a greater impact on learning than the mere

number of training sessions provided, with certain sets prov-

ing to be more challenging to learn than others. That said,

our failure to observe a carryover effect from learning previ-

ous sets of voices does not necessarily mean that such

effects do not exist and cannot be observed when using a

different experimental paradigm. Indeed, we return to this

point in Sec. V, proposing that regular exposure to child-

ren’s voices in real life may provide the most effective

training.

V. GENERAL DISCUSSION

The current study investigated adult listeners’ ability to

discriminate between and learn to recognize child talkers. In

an AX discrimination task using pairs of adult voices and

child voices, adult listeners found it extremely challenging

to differentiate gender-matched child voices (Experiment 1).

Adults could learn to identify small sets of child voices, but

child voice learning was slower and less accurate than adult

voice learning (Experiment 2). Interestingly, there was sub-

stantial individual variation in listeners’ ability to identify

both child and adult talkers, but no significant relationship

between listeners’ ability to identify adult voices and their

ability to identify child voices. This suggests that the cues

and strategies typically used to identify adult talkers may

not be useful for identifying child talkers.

Why might child talkers be so difficult for adult listen-

ers to identify? Children’s voices have been reported to be

more acoustically variable than adult voices (e.g., Lee et al.,

FIG. 5. Mean proportion correct talker identification by Session (1–3) and

Voice Set (A–C).
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1999), and large acoustic-phonetic differences between

talkers arising from differences in gender, for example

will typically facilitate talker discrimination and identifi-

cation (e.g., Creel and Jimenez, 2012). Thus, one possible

explanation for our findings might be that children’s voi-

ces were more variable than adult voices. Interestingly,

however, an analysis of our stimuli in Experiment 2

revealed that the sets of adult and child voices demon-

strated comparable degrees of between-talker variation in

F0 (an acoustic cue reported to be important for talker

identification). Despite this, listeners were significantly

worse at learning to recognize child voices. This suggests

that variability is not the key factor driving superior per-

formance with adult talkers over child talkers. That said, it

must be admitted that our stimuli could have differed in

their variability along with other acoustic measures, such

as formant frequency, that we did not measure. Future

studies should combine more detailed acoustic analyses

with the type of perceptual measures we did in this study

to better understand the relationship between talker varia-

tion and talker identification.

If differences in talker variability cannot explain our

results, then what else might? We speculate that the most

likely explanation for adult listeners’ difficulty with child

voice recognition is the mismatch between the child and

adult phonology. Prior research has demonstrated what

has been termed a language familiarity effect or phonolog-

ical attunement effect, whereby talker identification and

discrimination is significantly worse in an unfamiliar lan-

guage relative to a familiar language (e.g., Fecher and

Johnson, 2018b; Johnson et al., 2018; Winters et al.,
2008). Johnson et al. (2018) posited that access to the

abstract phonological structure of the target language

facilitates talker recognition. A young child’s speech pro-

ductions are characterized by phonological error patterns,

which reflect the child’s evolving and developing native-

language phonology. Indeed, based on broad transcrip-

tions, the productions by the typically-developing children

in our study matched the adult form on average only 49%

of the time (SE ¼ 4.6; range ¼ 25–91) and tended to show

predictable deviations from the adult form. For example,

“tree” tended to undergo cluster simplification and become

“tee”; and “frog” and “train” often underwent segment

substitution and became “fwog” and “twain.” Thus, the

phonological mismatch between the child’s and the adult

listener’s underlying phonological system may have

resulted in significantly worse performance in discriminat-

ing and identifying child talkers in the present work, simi-

lar to the performance decrement found for identifying

talkers in an unfamiliar language.

Given the importance of alignment between the native-

language phonologies of talkers and listeners, we might

predict that child talkers whose productions are more intelli-

gible (and thus reflect a closer approximation of the adult

listeners’ phonology) would be easier to identify in the

talker identification task. In a follow-up experiment com-

pleted as part of a different project, a group of 36 adult

listeners transcribed the word productions from the child

talkers in Experiments 2 and 3 embedded in noise to

obtain a measure of each child’s intelligibility. While no

correlation was found between a child’s intelligibility

score and the mean talker identification accuracy for that

child (Pearson’s r ¼ 0.029, p ¼ 0.928), a visual inspection

of the data suggested that the highest talker identification

accuracy was obtained for talkers with the lowest and

highest intelligibility scores. It is conceivable, however,

that different mechanisms were underlying listeners’

talker recognition success with low- relative to high-

intelligibility child talkers. The low-intelligibility talkers

were likely quite perceptually distinct from the other child

talkers in the set, which might have facilitated learning

and recognition of those talkers. On the other hand, the

high-intelligibility talkers might not have been more dis-

tinct from the other talkers in the set, but their underlying

phonology might have been more closely aligned with the

listeners’ native-language phonology. If listeners’ native-

language phonological attunement enhances recognition

of talkers who share that phonology (Johnson et al., 2018),

then this attunement may have facilitated learning of the

high-intelligibility child talkers in the present work. It is

important to note that the intelligibility of the child talkers

was not explicitly manipulated in this study; thus, it

remains for future work to further elucidate the relation-

ship between child talker intelligibility and child talker

identification. One interesting way to pursue this question

in future studies might be to repeat Experiment 2 with one

modification: some participants would be tested only on

the most intelligible child talkers and some would be

tested only on the least intelligible talkers, with the predic-

tion that the more intelligible talkers may be easier to

identify because their phonology is more in line with the

adult form.

As adults, we have accrued extensive experience recog-

nizing adult talkers, and we have thus become attuned to the

specific indexical cues (both acoustic and phonological) that

are relevant for differentiating and recognizing adult talkers.

The lack of a correlation between adult and child talker

identification (within participants) seen in Experiment 2

suggests that the relevant cues for talker identification may

differ between adults and children. Successful child talker

identification may involve re-attuning to different types of

indexical cues. Experiment 3 examined whether this re-

attunement would occur by providing three days of child

talker identification training, where listeners learned to iden-

tify a novel set of four child talkers on each day. Certainly,

work testing teachers on their recognition of their pupils

support the idea that expertise with child talkers could

improve performance in identifying new child talkers in the

lab (Bartholomeus, 1973). However, in Experiment 3, no

significant improvement in the speed or accuracy of child

talker learning was found over the course of training. It

could be the case that our three-session talker training with

exposure to 12 different child voices spread over several

days did not provide sufficient time or the right type of
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exposure in order to re-attune to different indexical cues for

child talker recognition. Hence, one interesting avenue for

future research would be to further investigate child talker

identification in populations who through their everyday

lives have more extensive experience with child talkers,

such as parents, caregivers, or preschool teachers. For

example, a comparison of preschool teachers (who have

regular exposure to a great variety of children) and parents

(who have extensive exposure but with a more limited set

of children) may help us to better understand whether

more naturalistic and extensive exposure to child speech

in socially-relevant settings, or whether exposure to a

greater variety of child productions, confers any advan-

tages for recognizing child voices. That is, does extensive

exposure to a limited set of children (perhaps one or two)

allow listeners to extract child-general indexical cues use-

ful for differentiating novel child talkers, or does it require

a more varied sample for generalization to take place? Or

perhaps even extensive and varied exposure to child

speech will not lead to generalization owing to the great

degree of within- and between-talker variation of child-

ren’s speech productions (both acoustically and phonolog-

ically)? These are all open questions ripe for investigation

in the future.

In sum, the present work provided the first compre-

hensive investigation of child talker recognition by adult

listeners. Adults were surprisingly poor at discriminating

pairs of child voices but were able to learn to recognize

small sets of child voices above chance after sufficient

training. The results suggest that adult listeners’ percep-

tual system has attuned to the relevant native-language

indexical cues for adult talkers, which may not be the

same cues relevant for child talkers. This work brings

together formerly separate literatures on child speech pro-

duction, talker identification, and phonological acquisition

to shed further light on the determinants of successful

talker recognition, and the complex interplay between lin-

guistic and indexical information in the speech signal

more generally.
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APPENDIX

Table II shows the acoustic characteristics of child and

adult voices used in Experiments 2 and 3.
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